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A STUDY OF THE SHAPE OF CHROMATOGRAPHIC BANDS 

IN PREPhR=\TIVE GXS CHROX4TOGRAPHIC COLUMSS 

In preparative gas chromatography it has been observed that the maximum 
flow-rate and concentration of a component occur in the centre of the column. 
The reasons for such phenomena are discussed. Some procedures for decreasing the 
HETP of large diameter columns are described. 

ISTRODUCTIOX 

At present, preparati\c gas chromatography is being transformed into a semi- 
industrial method for obtaining pure substances. The use of columns with diameters 
of IOO mm and greater is becoming m:nc common. It is known that efficiency de- 
cr +s with an increase in column diameter, the principal reason for which is :bnu&t 
i IX’ the unequal velocity of movement of the component over diflerent portions 
of the column cross-section. This inequality of rates has been observed experimentally 
in a number of investigations. The nature of the velocity profile ana its causes, how- 
ever, have not yet been ascertained. The view of GIDDISGS XSD FCLLER~ is that the 
main cause of the inequality in the rates of movement of the component is the in- 
equality of the carrier gas flow-rates. The latter, in turn, is due to a non-uniform dis- 
tribution of the sorbent particles over the column cross-section. This phenomenon 
is explained by the fact that when the packing is poured into the column, the coarser 
particles accumulate near the column walls, and the smaller particles about its axis. 
Such a distribution of particles according to size along the column section was 
observed by GIDDISGS ASD FULLER l, PIPKER~ and BEREZKIX ASD RASTYPNSIKOV~. 

With such a distribution of particles, the rates of flow of the carrier gas and the com- 
ponents must decrease from the walls towards the column axis. Such a profile of 
flow-rates of the carrier gas has been found by HUYTES ct aL4 as well as by BEREZKIN 

AKD r~ASTYAKSIKOV3. .‘.' the same time, some papers have been published in which 
a profile has heen desrrii,ed of rates of movement of the component having a reverse 

shape, the masimum rate being observed at the centre of the column. Such a rate 
distribution was discovered by L1rra1.4.4 ASV Lu1c.4~ and an analogous rate profile 

was observed by HUPE et aLO. 
The object of the present investigation was to study the rate profile of the com- 

ponent and the carrier gas across a column sectionof large diameter with different 
procedures for packing the column ; the distrihation of the packing particles according 

to size was also studied. 



The eqxximents were carried out on a column x40 mm in diaruetzr and 1 m 
long, packed with 0.5-1.0 mm Spherochrom with 15 “0 of dinor,yl pkchalate. Into 
the upper removable cone of the column were welded some tube? that terminated 
\\-it11 thin capillaries 0.34~4 mm in diameter (Fig. T). The gas flow couid be passed 
along these capillaries from different points along the column. The resistance offered 
bJ* the capillaries to the flow approsimately corresponds to the resistance of the upper 
layer oi the packing. 

The main flow of gas from the column was removed through ihe upper port, 
while onlv an insignificant part uf the fl’J\v was remo;+. rt~ugh the capillaries. 
This enabled the disturbanre of IIydrwf~namics and a 50s i’,,, redistribution of the 
flow to be minimized. 

The column was packed without the upper cover. The packing was pcured in 
and Compacted to a level correspondin ,y to the position of the lower edges of the 
capillaries. -4fter the Tore of the column had been set in place, subsequent packing 
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of the remaining portion of the column and the outlet cone was made through the 
upper port.To the capillaries were connected two thermal conductivity detectors, of 
which one was permanently connected with the central capillary, and the other 
with one of those at the periphery. The chromatograms from the two detectors were 
recorded by two potentiometers, which enabled the vaGation of the concentration 
with time at two points on the column cross-. c ?ction to be obtained in one run. The 
esperiments were carried out at roum temperature. A s-ml volume of gz-pentane 
was iujected through the evaporator. The profile of the carrier zas flow-rates was 
determined by eluting helium through the column. It was possible to heat the co!umn 
to a higher temperature with a band heater coiled on the external wall of the column. 
At the same time as the concentrations were measured, the temperature change 
due to the band passing thr.xgh the bed of sorbent was also measured by means 
of thermocouples inserted into the column through tubes in the cover and fixed on 
the capillaries. The readings of the thermocouples were recorded as thermopeaks on 
electronic potentiometers with a 0.1 rn\? scale. 

In addition to the study of the zone front, the height equivalent to a theoretical 
plate (HETP) was also measured. For this purpose, a thermal conductivity detector 
was connected to the outlet port of the column, and part of the gas flow was di- 
verted to this detector by a three-way pipe. 

The size distribution of the particles along the column section was deter- 
mined by screen analysis. 

RESULTS 

Fig. 2 shows typical chromatograms recorded when the detectors were con- 
n,.Lctcd to capillaries located at different distances from the column axis. Based on 
these chromatograms, the boundaries of tha frfxt and rear of the zone corresponding 
to a definite concentration were plotted. The masimum concentration line will 
be used below as a characteristic of the zone shape. It can be seen from Fig. 2 

---Sample Input 

concentration front 

Fig. 2. Ilot of zone fronts from chromatograms obtained on capillaries 2. 5. s IO. 
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that the highest velocity and concentration are observed in the centre of the column. 
Fig. 3 shows the shape of the zone plotted from the peak masima for three groups of 
capillaries located in three annular sectors a, b, c (Fig. I) at 120' relative to each other. 
All three profiles coincide, although there is a certain asymmetry for some of them. 
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Fig. 3. The shape of the zone for three xrouph of the capillaries (a. I, and CI. 

In Fig. 3, as wll as in Fig. 4, tlw dktance of tllat particular caplllary from 
the column axis is plotted con tlje ahi+a, and tlw relative dela!. .iL,r ;iy -.. ‘C). ;c 
is plotted on the ordinate, where t, iS the retentkJII tim! Of the peak maxhUIU 

measured for the capillary on the peripllery, and tc is that for the central capillary. 
The zone profiles shown in Firrs. 2 and 3 were chtained by using the following 

procedures of packing the column. The colnmv was enttiely filled with the packing 
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and then tapped 200 times against a wooden plate. As in these experiments the 
inlet cone of the column was filled with the packing, it was justifiable to assume 
that the component rate profile was due to the effect of the inlet cone in which the 
path along the asis was shorter than that along the walls. The pressure gradient 
in the former case is also greater, which shou!d result in an additional increase in 
i;.., ,,rrier gas flow-rate along the centre of the colum,~. 

To eliminate the influence of the above effects :.*er the packing filling the lower 
cone, a disc was introduced, the diameter of which was less than that of the column. 
AS a result, the gas flow could pass only along the annular clearance near the column 
wall. The cxis:cnce of the di?;\, makes the path along the column axis the longest; 
however, this did not influence the profile of the zone, although it did make it less 
convex (Fig. da). Similar results were obtained when the cone was packed \\-iill glass 
wool. The use of the disc and of glass wo4 resulted in a decrease in the HETP of 
+he column. tience the profile of the zone observed is determined firstly by the 
propertics of the packing Fed. The influence of the heat effects related to the evolution 
of the heat of sorption must be negligible with the amounts of sample used. This 
was confirmed by the fact that an increase in the sample size of jc-pentane from 2 

to 20 ml did not change the profile c~i the zone (Fig. qb). 
\\:c tried to ascertain the influence exerted upon the proiile of the zone by the 

method used to compact the packing, and also to relate this protile to the HETP 
of the entire column and the distribution of iht: packing particles according to size 
along the column section. The 4umn was first tilled without comps<ting the packing, 
then the packing was compacted by tapping the column 50 and 200 times, and 
fin:l’l\. the column was subjected to vibration. The compaction of the packing was 

tl, ‘I a-e continuous:y inc-reasing. ;\ftcr each compaction of the packing, the fx:,lLt 
ot ~!Ic’ zone and the HETP were measured. The results jn Figs. JC and d show that 
the illOre COmpaCt the pad&g, tile dial per iS tk! i:iJilS profik, although tk. profile iS 

virtually absent with loose packing; in sonic espcrinicnts with a loose packing, 
a profile was obtained that was even concave in the direction of movement. After 
the vibration of the column the profile became flatter, which can be explained bj; 
a subdivision of particles according to size: with loose packing and tapping, the 
fraction composition of the packing was virtually uniform (Table I), but after vibra- 
tion the coarser particles accumuiated chiefly near the column walls, which promote2 

the formation of 8n cvcn profile of the zone. 
It can be assumed that the distribution of concentrations observed at the 

colur,..~ outlet does not crcircly correspond to the rate profile because of the effect 
of radial diffusion. -4s the packing becomes more compact, radial diff us-ion is decreased 
and with the same rate profile the distribution of concentrations l>ecomes more con- 
vex. In order to ascertain the effect of radial diffusion upon the distribution of con- 
centra -ins. ~t-pcnt,~~e was cluted in different carrier gases, namely, nitrogen, helium 
and mixtures of these gases in different proportions. Results on the relative delal 
of the peak in tl.2 pcriphernl portion of tllc section lt’t arc given in Tnbk II, where 
.It is the tliffcrcncx~ of retention times measured with detectors wnnected to the 

central and peripheral capillaries. 
It can be seen from these values that a decrcasc in the relative delay occurs 

when the helium content in the carrier gas is greater than 20 ‘To. =\s the diffusion 
.coeOicient in lit-lium is significantly higher than in nitrogen, the slight variations 
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in radial diffusion due to the compactness of the packing should nJt exert any 
significant influence upon the concentration profile. 

Fig. qd shows the profiles of the zone for rz-pcntane ar4 a non-sorbing gas 
(helium) obtained after compaction of the column packing by tapping it zoo times. 
The two profiles coincide although the II-pentav: prohle is sharper. 

In conclusion, it should be noted that the zone profiles constructed from the 
readings of the detectors and tlwnmocouples virtual]!. coincide. The divergence in 
dt of j-6 set, with absolute L&ES of It generali!. in excess of 30 SW, does not affect 
the results obtained. 

DISCUSSIOS 

From the results presented above, the inference can be made that the rate 
profile of the component is to a considerable estent determined by the rate profile 
of the carrier gas. 

The profi!e of the carrier gas flowrates originates from a difference in the 
hydraulic resistance of portions of the column located at different distances from 
its walls. These differences in the hydraulic resistance may arise from two sources: 
a non-uniform distribution of the packing particles of differt.l;t sizes across the column 
section, and a non-uniform packir. g of these particles. From published, results it 
is known that the coarser particles accumulate mAnI; __ the column walls. In our 
esperiments, we have found either no distribution of par._icIes or a similar distribution 
that cannot account for the rate profile of th c carrier gas and the component ob- 
served, with a maximum flow-rate along tile column axis. 

The following scheme for the formation of the rate prohle of the component 
seems to be the most justifiable. \\‘hen the packing is compacted, its layers located 
within different distances from the column axis are non-uniformly compacted, the 
peripheral layer being more and the central layer less intensely compacted. Because 
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of the non-uniform packing of particles, a rate profile of tFe carrier gas that is convex 
to the path of flow is produced, and as a consequence a similar rate profile of the 
component movement is formed. A certain fractionation of the packing particles 
according to size, which is especially marked after vibration, makes the rate profile 
flatter. It is not improbable that thr: rate profile is affected not only by the distribu- 
tion of the carrier gas flow-rates but also by a number of effects related to sorption 

and mass exchange. 
Indirect evidence in fauour of the assumption that the rate profile of the com- 

Fonent arises not because of the distribution of particles according to size but for 
some other reason, is offered by experiments with an artificialljr produced distribution 
of particles. In these experiments, a thin-walled tube of wall thickness 0.2 mm 
and 20 mm in diameter was inserted into a column 46 mm in diameter. The inner 
space of the thin-walled tube and the annular clearance were packed by three proce- 
dures, viz.: (i) both spaces were filled with particles of the same size, 0.25-1.0 mm; 
(ii) 0.25-0.5 mm fraction in the centre, 0. j-I.0 mm grain size in the aniiular clearance; 
(iii) 0.5-1.0 mm fraction in the centre, o.2 j-o.5 mm grain size in the annular clearance 
(I;ig. 5). The packing was compacted by striking the column, after which the inner 
tube was carefully removed, and the packing was subjected to additional com- 
paction. After this, the HETF was measured for It-pentane. The values obtained 
were as follows: packing without tube, 1.6 mm; equalgrain size in the centre and at the 

periphery, 4.:’ mm; coarse fraction in tire centre, fine fraction at the periphery, 
30.0 mm; an.! fine fraction in the centre, coarse fraction at the periphery, 9.4 mm. 

H =4.6mm H=46rnrn H:300mm H:94mm 

Fig. ,j .\tt artificially l)roduced tlistrihutiotl of particks 

It can be seen from these figures that the insertion of the tube and its removal 
did not affect the HETE-. \Vhen an artificial distribution of particlcs is produced, 
the HETF should not depend on the location of the coarser particles, whether in 
the centre or at the periphery. 

=\ctual espericnce, however, revealed a different situation. The location of 

coarse particles in the centrc caused a considerably sharper increase in HETF than 
the location there of fine particles. In the former case, a decrease in the hydraulic 
rcsist,mce in the ccntre of tile column caused by tllc location there of coarse particles 
of the packing is intensified by the loose arrangement of these particles, which results 
in a very convex rate prAle. On the contrary, however, when fine particles are located 
in tl:e centre, the increase in the hydraulic resistance is partly decreased by their 
looser arrangement. It can be expected that with a less sharp difference in the fraction 
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composition of particles, a virtually flat profile of the zone may be obtained when 
the finer pai*icl~ are placed in the centre and the coarser rhrticles at the periphery 
of the column. 

The most radical method for obtaining a flat profile of the component flow- 
rates would be to ensure a uniform compactness of the packing of sorbent particles 
over all portions of the column section . A: prxtnt, however, no procedure for filling 
the column is known that \k-wld ensure such a uniformity of packing. .A flat rate 
profile can also be obtained by placing the finer particles of the column packing in 
the centre of the column: however, it is very difticult to do so in practice. Such 
a distribution of the sorbent particles over the section of the column seems to be 
partly produced when some methods for compacting the packing are used, e.g., 
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Fig. 6. Flattening of the zone shape by !a) additianal tamp;ng of the packing in the cenbe; 
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vibration of the column; in our experiments, this procedure has given the high& 
efficiency of resolution. 

One may also attempt to obtahl further compaction of the packing in the 
centre of the column. For this purpose we poured the packing into the column in 

several portions. After pouring and compacting each portion by tapping, the packing 
was subjected to additional tamping in the ceatre with the aid of a plunger ga mm 
in diameter. Then a control run was made in which the column was packed in a 
similar manner but without tamping. It can be seen from Fig. 6a that the tamping 
of the vacking flattens the rate profile and increases efficiency. 

Finally, a flat rate profile of the component can be obtained wifh d convex 
profile of the carrier gas flow-rates by changing the sorption capacity of the packing 
m a definite way over the section of the column. This can be ach$ved by placing 
in the centre of the column the packing containing a high proportion of the stationary 
phase; this procedure, however, meets with the same practical difficulties as Aoes an 
artificial distribution of particles by their sizes. It would be simpler to produce a 
certain temperature difference between the wall and the centre of the column, e.g., 
by raising the wail temperature at a slow rate. After some time, a stationary dif- 
ference in temperature L L .treen the wall and the centre of the column would be 
established. Fig. tjb shows the zone pr&les obtained at different rates of heating the 
column wall and with different temperature gradients between the wall and the 
centre of the column. As this gradient is increased, the profile at first becomes 
flatter and afterwards concave. \Vith a definite difference in temperature between 
the wall and the centre of the column, the zone profile can be entirely flattened. 

\\‘Iw,I large diameter columns are used, the cones at the ends of sections must 

be p;’ d with a non-sorptive material. 
iik ;&lost all of our espcrimcnts we have found a direct relationsl~ip between 

the ~()nc pruhie and HETP: the more conves the profile obtained, the higher is the 
fiETp value. However, the rise (if HETI-’ with increased column diameter can result 
not only from a regular profile of the componcnl rates but also from accidental 
variations in the packing density over different portions of the column section. Such 
occasional changes in the compactness of the packing have not been observed in 
similar experiments. To ascertain their effect upon the HETP value in iarge diameter 

columns, special studies are required. 
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